GREEN ROUTE (M-F, 6:00 am - 6:00 pm)
Serves employees located and/or parking in the south section of WUMC traveling to WUSM buildings south of Scott or BJH south. Employees can access link through the McDonnell Science and North Buildings.

SHUTTLE STOPS:
- Clayton Ave. Building (CAB), 4353 Clayton Ave.
- Lot H/ 4480 Clayton Building, stops east and west end of lot
- Clayton Garage - South Side (Clayton Ave.)
- CENTRAL DROP-OFF SOUTH / OLIN HALL CIRCLE

BLUE ROUTE (M-F, 4:00 am - 11:00 pm)
Serves employees located and/or parking near the Busch lot, Clayton Garage and 4480 Building traveling to Wohl Clinic/Hospital, CSRB, BJH north or south and SLCH. Also those traveling to the BJC Taylor Avenue Building (TAB).

SHUTTLE STOPS:
- Busch Lot, several stops
- Clayton Garage - North Side (Busch Lot/Taylor)
- BJC Taylor Ave. Building (TAB)
- CENTRAL DROP-OFF SHUTTLE DEPOT (SE corner of Children’s Pl. /Euclid)

ORANGE ROUTE (Duncan/Taylor M-F, 4:00am - 12:00am) Serves employees located and/or parking in north section of WUMC traveling to Wohl Clinic/Hospital, CSRB, BJH north and south and SLCH.

SHUTTLE STOPS:
- Duncan/Taylor Surface Lot (by Blue Light on North side)
- Duncan/Taylor Garage
- CENTRAL DROP-OFF SHUTTLE DEPOT (SE corner of Children’s Pl. /Euclid)
- Corner of Duncan / Taylor Ave. for 4488 upon return to Duncan/ Taylor Lot

PURPLE ROUTE (M-F, 6:00am——7:00pm) {AFTER 7PM, REQUEST BLUE SHUTTLE TO DROP OFF AT LOT H/ 4480}
Serves employees located and/or parking near the Clayton Garage, 4480, BJC CAB and BJC TAB traveling to Wohl Clinic/Hospital, CSRB, BJH north or south and SLCH.

SHUTTLE STOPS:
- Lot H/ 4480 Clayton Building, stops east and west end of lot
- BJC Clayton Ave. Building (CAB)
- Clayton Garage - South Entrance
- BJC Taylor Ave. Building (TAB)
- CENTRAL DROP-OFF SHUTTLE DEPOT (SE corner of Children’s Pl. /Euclid)

RED ROUTE (M-F, 6:00am – 6:30 pm)
Serves employees located and/or parking east of Taylor (Clayton Garage/4480-Lot H) traveling to the 4444 Building, 4480 Building, 4488 Building or CAB.

SHUTTLE STOPS:
- Lot H/ 4480 Clayton Building, stops east and west end of lot
- Clayton Ave. Building (CAB)
- 4444 Building
- Northeast Corner of Taylor/ Duncan for 4488 Forest Park (ON REQUEST)
- Olin Hall Circle (ON REQUEST)

SLCH ROUTE (SLCH Garage M-F, 4:00am - 2:00am) Serves employees located and/or parking in north section of WUMC traveling to Wohl Clinic/Hospital, CSRB, BJH north and south and SLCH.

SHUTTLE STOPS:
- SLCH Employee Garage
- 4444 Building
- Northeast Corner of Taylor/ Duncan Avenue for 4488 Forest Park
- CENTRAL DROP-OFF SHUTTLE DEPOT (SE corner of Children’s Pl. /Euclid)